Studies on the chromosomes and sex chromatin in the horse.
This study provides accumulated data to assist the definition of karyotypes from normal and infertile horses. The normal karyotype of the horse (2n = 64) was characterized following Giemsa staining and C- banding, and 23% aneuploidy was found among chromosome counts of cells prepared from 44 clinically normal horses and 24 equine embryos. These expected variations in chromosome counts are especially important in the evaluation of potential mosaicism. Centromere staining was shown to be a valuable aid for the identification of specific chromosomes, in particular the sex chromosomes. Sex chromatin studies were applied to nerve tissue and polymorphonuclear neutrophils obtained from three horses. Distinctive sex chromatin bodies were detected in 70% of neurones from a normal mare. The sex chromatin was most frequently located adjacent to the nucleolus. Nuclear appendages ("drumsticks") were present in 4% of polymorphonuclear neutrophils from a normal mare. Small numbers of similar structures were noted in the neutrophils from each animal examined.